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Appliea~:ion . o£: ::SUCKINGHAM COLONIES, .) 
"'LIMITED; a Cal·i.fornia.:,.eorporation, ) 
to ·s-e-ll ,.: ,and ALFRED 'E~:tA UGENSTEIN ) 
and, ·MARY Z., AUGEI\rsTEIN.:to purchase ) 
the water system·oat Kelseyville:,.. ) 
take·· CO'l.1Ilty, California; to operate ) 
said water system;. to establish } 

Application No. 36575 
(Amended) 

rates; and to issue a note in the ) 
sum of $19,000. ) 

. , ..... , ........ 

'." ...... '"'' 
~ . . . 

• 1' "'. 

Walter Chouteau, tor Buekingh~·Coloni~s, 
timited:, ana for Alfred E. and Mary Z. 
Augenstein; 

Ver.ner R.. Muth, for the Co~i ssion staff. 

I ',: ". 'I:','·' ... : 
... ~ . -,~, ........ ",. .. . OPINION 

--~ .... -- .... --
:, .': I 

Nature of Proceeding 
I ,.!. ~:. ..• , ;,:: !!~.I.=,:.~~~,I'.'.' 

,. ..... .' I 

The' application herein, filed December 21, 1954: "aS amended 
'. ' .- -: •• : •. •• •. '.: '._ i J, " : , OIl.' 

I ',,, •• / March 10 and July 11, 1955, requests authority for Buckingham 
.... , : ,... , ~ " ~, : • . f I ' :.~,\' .'~~. l'n', .; '.t';~~ <~ '''~''. ,,_: 

~olonies) Lim.::.ted, to sell, in accordance with an agreement, a copy . 
r ;'.", ' . . . '." ' " 1,' ,t : ,I', i, ,) ;, 'I .,~, :': ..".,~ 

or which is attached to the application, a water system at Buckingham 
r,!,. '-. ~ .~, '.<'~' ",,' '. ,. ,"0''', ,,. :~"" 

Park on the southerly shores of Clear Lake, Lake Count.y, California, 
, ... ,",' :~, " ' :' " ;' . . .... :. . . ':,' .', } ........ ;~" . 

to Alfred E. and Mary Z. Augenstein, who join in the application'. 
. '. 

" .: ~ ~ I ", .', '0" • ~. ,," , • I • , .. ~, • ';" ,'" ::' 'i,'. I 

Al!red E •. an? 1!Iery Z. Augenste:in requese a certtftcate or public convenience and _. 
,'" • _J I~. ~.:.,:. • ~" \ ;' "\",' \ '" ''''", _ -:' •• , "':.f ...... 

necessity and authority to establish meter rates for water ··s·erl1ce.: 
.,' ,.:":~' ':' ';. : ..... \~ '. r ,',r .1 .. 1)" '1' ~.~·I. 

The Augensteins, in their applicat~on·as originally filed, 
: '"'t' ~:. I • ~,~!... " "",,: ·)~J\'t;J~,~;: r'll ."':.t ~I i' ,: '.. ,', .• ,~, J'. ,"''''~::' " 

also sought authority to issue a promissory note for $l9"OOO in par-
, :.;. ,; 1 "'.' ,; ~'. ~ ; • ~~ '. fi a; .. f:, 'L ~~ f:; , ~#: (/.,,(( ... ) t:-., ), ;". ':' r .. ~ ~.'" ",:. ~ : ~. 'J : ... _: .... t:. 

tial payment of the agreed purchase price or $25 , 000 set forth'in the 
• '. • ~. ,. I~' • I ~... .. ,'" :" "",(1.' l ,~ /"'t '. r ,"' .... ~·t~· 'j \ •• "' .'. ',)":f .. \ : I r: ~~ 'J . •• .... I 

originaf contract. "Th~'" pB.rties"; however'; . af'ter" thehe:ir;tng~' -revised 
I ".~' 'J' •. ' i ,. - ..... ' ....... .' "\~. - I if"" , .... ~ If ~. ~ 4" 1", '~,', II ~.' j"" , .... ~.. , . I!,t 

their agreement to "proVide for' a ca:sh'saie or~the system and! cert'~n 
: . ~ • r- , I • I ,!, r·" ,... • ~ {. ..,... .. , ' -, , 'j • t .(...... '''' .... \ • (, / 

nonUtility 'reai property"tor the sum of: $24,000 •. 'Th~ revised agree-

ment, dated. June 27, 1955, reCites that a do\'m payment of $6,.000.' cash 
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is now on,deposit with a loca.l title company, and that tl'le balance 

of $l$,Ooo will be paid in cash upon closing the transaction. A 
, . 

copy of the revised agreement. is attached to the Second Amendment· 3S 

Exhibit "A". 

Publie Rearing 

Public hearing was held on A.pril l4, 1955, at Kelseyville 

before Examiner John M. Gregory, at which time tho original applica

tion, as amended March 10, 1955, wa.s s~bmitted for decision.1 The 

second amendment, filed July ll, 1955, provides, as stated above, 

for a cash sale rather than for the issuance of a note ~o· finance the 

purchase of the properties. A further hearing is not deemed neces

sary in connection with the last amendment. 

Description of Sxstem. 

The water: system was originally installea in 1931 in 

Unit 1 of Buckingham Park, located at Clear Lake near Kelseyville. 

Water faeilities were installed in Unit 3 when that portion of the 

tract was developed in 1947. 

Water is obtained by pumping from Clear Lake. After 

chlorination and tilt·ration the wa.ter is boosted into the mains and 

into two storage tanks of' a combined capacity of 35,000 gallons, 

from which it is distributed through about 23,000 teet ot mains 

ranging from 6 to 2 inches in diameter. As of December, 1954, there 

were 6$ flat rate conS1J!llers attached to the system.' 

The system is fully described in a report prepared by ~ 

engineer of the·Commission's hydraulic staf!, who testified at the 

hearing (Exhibit No.1). The engineer appra.ised the histori~al cost, 

i The first .amendment, fiIed.:.March--lo-,· 1955, sought authoriza~1on 
to establish a higher meter ·rate.schedule than that requested in 
the original pleading~ '., . 
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on an original cost basis, und.~preeiated, of the total installed cap

ital at $~2,S5S.2S as of December 31, 1954, and the depreciation 

reserve requirement at $16,679.44. He further estimated that the 

company would install additional facilities during the next y~ar, 

including meters and automatic water level controls on the storage 

tanks, at a cost of approximately $3,800. 

Service under present ownership has been generally satisfac

tory. Water pressure is good and. the mains are of ad.equate size to 

serve existing customers as well as those who might be added in the 

foreseeable future. Occasionally, however, during periods of heavy 

use, the storage tanks have. been allowed to become empty and customers 

have been without water until the pump was manually started. Instal

lation, of float switches on the tanks should correct that condition. 

The Purchasers and Proposed Rates 

The purchasers, Alfred E. and Mary Z. Augenstein, propose ~ 

to acquire the system and other properties for the sum of $24,000 cas~ 
. 

and to operate it as individuals under the fictitious name of 
" 

~Buckingham Park Water System". Alfred E. Augenstein is a general 

contractor and boat builder an~ has lived in the community for seven 

years. He plans to install meters on all services and to make the 

system as fully automatic in operation as practicable. The record 

indicates tha~ the purchasers have adequate financial resources with ~ 

which to undertake the operation on a part-time basis. 

Applicants, pending installation of' meters, propose to --

charge a £lat rate of $3 per month, or $36 per year, for flat rat,e 

service. The charges will be subject to proration following ins,talla

tion of' meters and establishment of meter rates. Applicants, by their ~ 

first amenamentto the application, proposed a minimum charge ~~ $3 

per meter per month, or $36 per year, for a 5/S by 3!4-ineh meter" 
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which would allow u~ to 400 cubic feet of water per month at tha~ 

minimum charge. At the hearing, however, Alfred E. Augenstein stated /' 

that if the Commission should find a minimum ~uantity of 600 cubic 

feet per month to be reasonable, he would abide by that figure. He 

has also proposed a standby charge of ~l per month for each of 36 

, fire hydrants now attached to the system. 

Estimated Results of Operation 

Applicants estimated, on the baSis of rates proposed in '\ 

their first amendment, that their annual ~perating results would be) 

approximately as follows: 

Operating Revenue 
Operating Expense 

Net Revenue 

Results of operation, as estimated for 1955 by the 

Commission staff engineer based on his appraisal o£ the installed 

system and the rates proposed in applicant's first amendment, are 

shown below: 

: +955 Staff Estimate : 
: ______ -...;:I;;.;t:-.;:e;.::;;m __________ .;:.: .;..P;..re:.;s_e_n;.;:t;...;.;:R_at~e.:.:s:=.;:;.;;P;.:r_o.po~s.;;;.ed;:;...;R;,;;:a::.;:t_e_s.: 

Operating Revenues 
Operating Expenses 

(exclusxve of taxes and depreciation) 
Taxes 
DepreCiation 

Total Expenses 

Net Revenue 
Average Depreciated Rate Base 
Rate or Return 

$ 2,l6O 

2,402 
241 

1,02Z 
;,66" 
Loss 

19,257 

$ 3,779 

2,004 
3$1 

1,;022 
3,.377 

402' 
19,257 

2.09% 

It will not be necessary to co~pare estimates by applicants ~ 

and the sea£t, since the system is about to come under new ownership 

and will be substantially altered by installation of met~rs and 

automatic controls. The starf's £igures, being based on an up-to-date 

appraisal, are adopted as reasonable for the purpose of this proceed

ing. In any event, the estimates are generally in fairly close 
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, 
agreement, including the es~imates of orig1nal cost of utility plant • 

. Different methods of treating depreeia~ion expense, together with the 

starf's adjustments in other operating expenses, indicated in 
~hapter 4 of its report, account for most of the differences.' 

"Summary and Conclusions 

The Buckingham Park Water System, under present ownership, 

has not been a financial Success. The system is in need ot increased 

revenue as well as of improved facilities. 

The recommendations of the starr, contained in Chapter 12 

of its report, are hereby found to- be reasonable and the purehaser~~. 

will be directed to carry them into effect. The rates proposed, as 

adjusted to provide for an allowance of up to 600 cubic feet of water 

per month at the minimum charge, are hereby also round to be reason

able on this :ecord. A temporary flat rate schedule to be used only 

until meters· may be installed and in no event beyond December .31f 

1956,. will be provided for by the order which follows. 

The estimated Original cost of $.32,858.28 and depreciation 

reserve of $16 7679.44, as of December .31, 1954, sho~~ in Table 6-A of 

the Commission staff report, are found to be reasonable. The order 

which follows will direct that the detailed plant property costs and 

depreciation reserve as of December .31, 1954, appearing in said 

Table 6-A of Exhibit No. l, be set up on the books of the utility 

certir~cated herein. 

The estimated rate of return of 2.09 per cent, admitt.edly 

somewhat low, developed by the staff, is not ~o be conSidered as a 

criterion for future operations of this system, since slight fluctua

~ion$ in revenue or expense tend to exert a profound effect on the 

return experi~nced by an operation of the size here under eonsider

·at.ion. 
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'_ " #", 'I t ,'\ ., 

Upon consideration or the record, we have concluded and we 
.' ,1"'';,. . '., ~ "~'.:. ' '\ 'I It:'· ,' .. ', II.\~'~I; "'j[,.':\ I',i'/ 

so find that the transfer of this water system .as proposed in this. 
, ~ I; • " I I .' ~r • ., ". ; ., /;' '! • ~.! ., : ~"'I ~ :1:, !~ (; ;, ~ .. 

proceeding, will not be adverse to the public interest. The action 
• " : .' , • ",. \. ~ ... ~ 114 -' " • ....:" ,. ~"., ... 4. ,I,' • I ;.. : ,.' ~ ~' ., j-~ 

taken in authorizing the transfer herein shall not be construed to 
j . I • I • " ~ • . ' • , •• , , 1 • ~ ~ ~ , , • '; . 1 j.' :~ ~ •• ~ if,. .~" 

be a ~in~~~ ?~ t~e values of the p7o~erties s~ ~~7~~ri~~~ ~o ~~ 
transferred.. 

Alfred. E. Augenstein and Mary Z. Augenstein, applicants 
• ,-' :' ... '. " I " • : . . ..' .; • I .•• , • ~ , ~ .~. I~' . ~ . J. I' 

he~ei~, are ~~~~b~ placed on notice t~at the Co~iSSiO~ ~~~~~ ~~y~ 

no power to a~thorize the capitalization of t~s ~erri~~~~~~ ~£ puo7 

lie convenience and neeessity or the right to own, operate or enjoy 
• ' I. I , • ~'. '.. 1 '. I, • ~ '. '. • I 

such certificate of public convenience and necessity tor any amount 
. , ,,~, 'i ' I ,I • :, . '. • •• ~, ~ 

of money in excess of the amount (exclusive of any tax or annual 
.. • • .' ~ i I' •• '. ", &. '. • 

charge) actually paid to the State as the conSideration for the 
. . • .' . • . ,I! ., 0": :~' j, ... 

issuance of such certificate 01 public convenience and necessity or 
. ....,... " ,.', ~ 'I'; " ,. 'i. 

o R D E R - ........ - ..... 

The above-entitled. app1i~ation, as amende~l' ~o ~~~l ~~~l~~ 

utility property, for issuance of a certificate of public convenience 
• , , • "f, • • • ~ • :. • I "':, I' • 

and necessity, and for authority to establish rates for water service 
, , , . ' ".·,4. • ... l· ;;,' j 'fI!' ~ '.: 

having been filed with this Commission, a public hearing having been 
. . I,;, I .. " '.;,. ;-'. '; 

held, the matter having been submitted and now being. ready for 
• I. "",' 

de~ision, 

IT IS HERESY ORDERED that: 

1. Buckingham Colonies, Limited., may, on or after the 
effective date hereof and on or.oe.fore March 31, 1956, 
sell and transfer the herein described public ·utility 
properties to Alfred E. Augenstein and Maxjl·Z.·'· . 
Augenstein, husband and wlfe, pursuant to' the- agree
ment of purchase and sale, dated the 27th day 01 .. 
June, 1955, embodied in the second amendment·to'the 
aPl?lication tiled herein.. ' '. 

2.. On or before the date o! actual trans.fer, Buckingham 
Colonies, Limited, shall re1\md all deposits 'and .. 
advances for construction which customers arc 
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en-c.i tled to have re£unded. Any unre£unded deposits 
and advances'for construction shall be transferred 
to and become the obligation £or refund of Alfred E. 
Augenstein and Mary Z. Augenstein. 

3. If the authority herein granted is exercised, , 
Buckingham Colonies, Limited, shall, within thirty 
days thereafter, notify this Commission in writing 
or the date of such completion of the property 
transfer herein authorized. 

4. On or before the date of actual transfer of the 
physical properties herein authorized, Buckingham 
ColOnies, Limited, shall transfer and deliver to' 
Alfred E. Augenstein and Mary Z. Augenstein arid the 
latter shall receive and preserve all records, 
memoranda and papers pertaining to· the construction 
and operation of 'Che properties herein authorized 
to be transferred of Buckingham Colonies, Limited. 

IT IS HEREBY FOUND AS A FACT that public convenience and 

necessity will require the construction and operation of a public 

utility wat~r system by Al1"red E. Augenstein and Mary Z. Augenstein, 

husband and wife, in Lake County, California, in the areas set forth 

in maps mark~d Exhibits ~B~ and "C", attached to the original appli

cation herein, filed December 21, 1954, comprising Subdivisions 1 ana 
3 of Buckingham Park; therefore, 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED, provided the transfer herein 

authorized is consummated, that: 

5. A certificate of publie convenience ~d necessity 
be and it i'$ he:r:-eby granted to Alfred E .. Augenstein 
and Mary Z. Augenstein to construct and operate a 
public utility system for the distribution and sale 
of water within the territory hereinbefore described. 

6. Alfred E. Augenstein and Mary Z .. Augenstein are 
authorized to file the rates set .forth in Appendix A 
attached to this order, to be effective on or before 
the date service is first rendered to the publiC, 
together with rules and tariff serVice area map 
acceptable to this Commission, all in accordance with 
the requirements of General Orde:r:- No. 96. Such rates" 
rules and tariff' service area map shall become e££cc-:':::' 
tive on five daysT no~ice to the Commission and the 
public after filing as hereinabove provided. 

7. Alfred E. Augenstein and Mary Z. Augenstein, Within 
fc:..~y days ai"ter completion of the transfer of 
properties herein authorized, shall file four copies 
of a comprehensive map, drawn to an indicated scale 
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of 'not'; smaller 'than 400 teet. to the inch; delineat
ing by' appropr1'ate markings the various tracts of 
land and territory· served; the principal water pro
duction, storage:'and distribution :fa.cilities; and ' 
the location 0'£ tlle' various properties comprising 
said water system. 

S. Alf'red E. AugeD$t.ein and Mary Z. Augenstein shall 
set 'up on t.heir books the plant. accounts and depre
c1ati,onreserve a.s or December 31, 1954~ substan
tially as shown in Table 6-A ot Exhibit 1. 

9. Beginning with the year 1955, Alfred E. Augenstein 
and Mary Z. Augenstein shall determine depreciation 
expense by mUltiplying the depreciable :£"ixed capi
tal by a rate o£ 3.24 per cent. This rate shall be 
used until review ind1 cates it should be revi sed. 
Applicants shall review the depreciation rate, 
using the straight-line remaining lire method when
ever substantial changes in depreciable fixed capital 
occur or at int ervals of not more than £i va years, 
and shall revise the above rate in conf'ormance with 
such reviews. Results o:£" these reviews shall be 
submitted to the Commission_ 

10. Within ninety days after the ef'fecti ve da.te of' this 
order, Alfred E. Augenstein and Mary Z.· Augenstein 
shall c cmplete the installation or the automatic 
water level controls referred to in Exhibit No_ 1, 
the staff' engineering report in this proceeding; 
further, written notice or'the eonp1et1on o£ such 
installation shall be given this CommiSSion within 
15 days thereafter. 

The authority herein granted shall expire it not exercised 

within one year !'rom the date hereo:£". 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days after 

the date hereof. 

Dated at _____ ...... .;,;:;;;;;~~, Calirornia, this J./.'Z4 
or Ci!/t'l-Jr-t; A / 

day 

, 1955~ 
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APP.ENDIX A 
Page 1 or 3 

, , 
., II 

, ' 

ffPL1CAB:tLm, 
"('.::.1 ~ ~I.... I~: "~, '"'i,.:,' " 

(" I" : ~ I to,~ I", " ).' .' ~. " .... ' ~.; ...... '. I , 

. Applicable to ell ~tered 'WIlter ~erv1ee .. · 

;rERBITORY . '/,,'" .. ~" ,I'; 

, ...... :.', ~. ~I~: 
." • • , • ~!. ... •. • 

The lm1neOrpor8.~d eNmity or Buek1ngham Park at ClesrLslce, 'located
approxtm.ate~y, ,9 m1les northeast of KelDeyvUle, Lake County. 

,,. '.' ,', 

. ~.~":r: ' '': •. ' .. ',. 
1(',. ,,"','" ".'. I" 

MontJ:u.:1. ,Quantity Rates: 
'. j., ..... • ".J,"".' 

First 600 eu.ft. or 1es3 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
. /, ~. '::' 600 /~.~.,. ~r 100 eu.1"t. • .................. 4O .. 

Ne~ , 3,SOO/cu.:rt~., ~;- 100 eu.:t:t. • ................ . 
O:v:er S,OOO eu.ft." pe:r: 100 cu.:rt. • ................... 4O • 

.... ! ,... .'II"'. • • I III , ,. " .... .. 

Amlusl.'·!«n1tmml Chartltlt':" •...... , • , . I • • • • 

;:: '.. ." O .... ':~.t I .i~ L,'" t 

" . ~, 
, " 

.. ; .. 

',. ~1 .,,,,,,, 

i,/. '. . 

...!."' .. C ·Jo.~1 ,. . 
~. '$3.00};" 

.40 
: .35' 

~2$'-'( 
. ·,I'~.rll.~ 

Pw;)Meter' 
Poi"~lyeAr 

.. :\1 " ... '., I,': : 

For "S/8 x...3! ~1:tleb. lI1e~ 4O4O ................................. " $ .36.00 
For ,.," T ~~ 3-J~~1:QCh·.:meter ,': I.t, ••••••••••• ~ ........ ~' •••• .,. )I :~.~: I 48~OO ',~ ,/,j -, .,;. . , • • ... , ' 
For ~.' l~il:leh' meter·' .......................... e .. '. ,'. . 72.00 
F or I' /( ,.~, ", .~., l~1n~h meter ... ·, • ~' •••••••••••••. _ ....... ~ •• \ 1.1;, l2O:.0C) 
For' 2-1nehmeter ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 19Z~ 
For 3-:1neh meter ••••••••••• ., ............ ~ .'. m'.oo 

'. 

, , :' Tb.e .ArmlUll ~. CMrge ~ll entitle the e\l3tomer 
to ,tb:e .. ,quantity; o~. ~~,r ee.cb. month 'Whicb one :~we~" 

,. . o~ that m1n1mum charge' 'W111 pureha..se at the MOri~ ',' 

. ;.\', ' 

., Qu8nt1ty"Ra:tee~; .... -L ,,'r 

J" '! ~,,· .... /'t _', 1'" 1\, ........ 

" .. '. 
, I 

1. The above mmual :min1mum charges apply to semee during the 12-month 
period. . commencing .r SZI.'I.lIlr,Y' 1, and are due 1n advance. 

2. The eb8r~~ tor water used. in exeess or the monthly alloW'8DOe under 
the GmJ.ual m1-njmnm charge mJJ:7 be billed monthly, b:lmontbly" or q,uarterly at 
'the option o! the ut1l1tyon a. none,;mulative, montbl7 eomputa.t1on ba:31e. 
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APPLICABILITY 

. ~ .......... *"'"t""'" I. 
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.APPENDIX A 
P«ge 2 ~or., :3 

, . 
, i ..... ~r 

'I,W ~ 
," " .' .,1 i 

Schedule No.2 

PUBLIC·Em rrIDlWIT SERVICE 
.' 

• ,..:' " •• ~,.. • ." , p. 
, .. ' ...... 

, .~ .; 

'I 

" 

. :";"'App11cablo to fire. bydrsnt :service rendered to duly org~ or incorpo
ra.ted. fire . protection d1:tr1cts or other political 3ubcl1v1s1o~ ot tbe state. 

." ... ' " ; ~ ....... r- ,J. • • .. " •••• "', 

TERRnOR!" . ~" .. ""',..,,. 'I: f'i'''' '" " ~., .. ( .... ~I •• ,0 • 

, -,( I, 

,'. ( .... ~ ...... 

':~". The UDincorpors.ted ecmmun1ty ot Bueki:oghAm Park at Clear Lake, .located 
approx1ma.tely 9lll1les northeast o£ Kelse~e, Lake CO\mty'. " ~'J'. 

• . " ~ ,',','t. i' ~ "' .. , -_fl' .. " .I • 
" , 

" 

FerHonth 

..•••.•..•..•..••...........• $1.00 
"-'I. ~ ....... , •• 

. '~. . , 
" .... i ,j j~ , ./~,:. 

' .. ; ... ~ 'j. "..; ~ 
,0. j 

•. 'il , .• f. 
,,~ .- ''': ;. 

SPECIAL CO"IDI'l'IONS 
'.,",'. ,-: " 

oJ ~ • ..) ....... /"" "\... , •• '~i l~_ .'",,_ .... • 

. l~ v'l'he utU1ty' w:Ul supplY:':O%llY,' such -wa.ter ':at·~ouell-iproosure, tJIS.1JlIq be 
a.vailable\~!'rom.. time 'toi.t:S.l:De .a:i'..8. !rOsw;t"~or, it6':normsl"'opera.t1Cn ;o1':its system. 

• " " :'~"."''"' .;. " .:: :-','. ~ 1,"'1 .. ".:' ,-' •. ~.~. -:. ',' ~ •• ':":-,,. ''''',_\' ... ~ ':.:' "";,'. .::. ",t.!":" ;~" ".,. . ': ,:'" 

2.,. The above rate inelud.e~ 'IlSeof"'water foX"'f1re "f'1ght1Xlg .. a:o.d ':£'or no 
other purpo:se.· Quant1ties.,of water delivered. through fire hydranto j:w azq 
other'p~ ...,uJ. be cst1ma.ted or meB3tired'~d ellarges··'tberetore v.1ll be mo.ae 
at the montbly qUtmt1ty X'D:tes unde:r the Generlll Metered Semee sebedule. 

3. The eos1; of installation and %IUS1ntell8nee of hydrants 'W111 bo borne 
by the ut1li ty. 
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API>ENDDC A 
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',~'" • " .'" ~' .' •• '.:" I' . 

TEMPORARY Ft.·KrRATESERVICE -------- - - .......... ---
" ';' :." '~,' • " •• ' .. ! .., • ,< t ' • ( • 

Appl1eo.'blo to ell wtcr samca f\uonished on 6. :f."le.t rate basis. 

• • to' • .... • t'(" . ." _, 

. .The u:n1ncorporo.toc1 ~Qmm\Ul1ty or Buck::t:lghsm ,Park at Clear Lake, loca.ted 
appreximo.toly 9 mUes DortbeS.ot of Kelse~, Lake COT.mt:r. 

RATE -
••..........•.•.......•.•• $:36.00 

SPECIAL CONDITIO]§ 

.' l. Se~ce '\XD.de'r. this eeb.ed~e 'W1ll be !urnisb.ed to ex1:It1llg e~tomGrs 
OlUy 'Clltll such tin:e 0-' meters lire installed. 

, 2. . Tb.~ charge, Under this schedulo 'Will be subject. to p;~oro.t10l'l :f"ollo~ _ 
i:cstalla.t10n or 8. meter. 

:3. 'rbis oehedule 1011ll 'be 9f'f'ee,t1ve o~ to lIlld inclUding D~eember 31, 
1956, and 'W1ll be w1tb.drc:wn Oll Jo.nusr:r l, 1957. 

~.' I f 


